Why You Should be a Member of the...

American Backflow Prevention Association

| REGION 1 | New England | $12.00 |
| REGION 2 | Virginia | $25.00 |
| REGION 3 | Carolinas | $10.00 |
| REGION 4 | Tennessee | $20.00 |
| REGION 5 | Colorado | $15.00 |
| REGION 6 | Arizona | $20.00 |
| REGION 7 | Oregon | $20.00 |
| REGION 8 | No active chapters at this time |
| REGION 9 | No active chapters at this time |
| REGION 10 | No active chapters at this time |
| REGION 11 | No active chapters at this time |
| REGION 12 | Eastern Nebraska | $10.00 |

**ABPA Membership Application**

- **National Membership** - $65.00/year
- **International Membership** - $79.00/year
- **Sustaining Membership** - $300.00/year

**ABPA Dues by Region**

- **REGION 1**: New England - $12.00
- **REGION 2**: Virginia - $25.00
- **REGION 3**: Carolinas - $10.00
- **REGION 4**: Tennessee - $20.00
- **REGION 5**: Colorado - $15.00
- **REGION 6**: Arizona - $20.00
- **REGION 7**: Oregon - $20.00
- **REGION 8**: No active chapters at this time
- **REGION 9**: No active chapters at this time
- **REGION 10**: No active chapters at this time
- **REGION 11**: No active chapters at this time
- **REGION 12**: Eastern Nebraska - $10.00
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**American Backflow Prevention Association**

6672 South 1570 West
West Jordan, UT 84084
(801) 436-7238
What is the American Backflow Prevention Association?

The American Backflow Prevention Association (ABPA) is an organization whose members have a common interest in protecting drinking water from contamination through cross-connections. ABPA is an organization dedicated to education and technical assistance. Through its network of regions and chapters, local needs and interests are supported with the resources of the national organization. ABPA is committed to advancing all aspects of backflow prevention for the continued protection of all water users.

Who belongs to the American Backflow Prevention Association?

Membership is open to anyone with an interest in cross-connection control and maintaining water quality standards. ABPA is for the professional who seeks continuing knowledge and up-to-date information in this constantly changing field. The ABPA is composed of experts in cross-connection control and those just entering this dynamic field. All levels of professionals can belong to and benefit from the ABPA: From legislators who write the laws, to the federal, state and local authorities who enforce the laws; from educators who provide training, to the plumbing and water works personnel who carry this training into the field; from engineers and architects who design the systems, to the manufacturers who produce the equipment used in the systems.

What Can ABPA Do For Me?

Besides the obvious benefits of meeting other professionals with common interests, as a member you’ll receive:

- **Education** - local seminars and training; extensive library of materials available through national office.
- **ABPA Quarterly E-newsletter** - stay up to date on association and industry news with this informative electronic publication.
- **Reduced registration** rates for conference, training programs and seminars.
- **Technical Assistance** with cross-connection control programs.
- **Membership** in your region, and with a regional chapter (additional chapter dues apply).
- An opportunity to serve on, or benefit from, national committees that are working to solve problems and address important cross-connection control issues.
- Full voting privileges and an opportunity to serve as an association leader, gaining national recognition for your work in the field of cross-connection control.

No matter how tough your cross-connection problems are, you can count on help from the association. Members are committed to providing information and assistance.

The Value of ABPA Membership:

- Share common goals, challenges, and solutions with other backflow prevention and cross-connection-control professionals throughout North America.
- Participate in local chapter and region programs, meetings and social activities - often at reduced pricing compared to non-member rate. (additional chapter dues apply).
- Tap into the experience of other members with practical resources.
- Promote professional excellence.
- Save money on the best education programs in backflow prevention and cross-connection control, covering all backflow prevention and cross-connection control disciplines and management topics with ability to receive CEUs.
- Utilize your right to vote and hold office at the local or national level of the association.

How can I become a Member of this exciting organization?

To join the American Backflow Prevention Association, simply fill out the membership application form and mail or fax with payment. Or join securely online via our website: abpa.org.

**American Backflow Prevention Association**
6672 South 1570 West
West Jordan, UT 84084
(801) 436-7238
Membership@abpa.org